
PRESENT: HON. CECELIA R. BURAIN ——— Presiding Officer
HON. EDWIN E. MALVAR ———— Member
HON. GERTRUDES M. OCAMPO ———— Member
HON. SATURNINO F. ENRICADE, JR. ———— Member
HON. PABLO E. GUERRERO ———— Member
HON. REMATO J. MALIKSI ———— Member
HON. MEDWIN K. JARZIA ———— Member-SKF President
HON. RUPINO A. HEDADRA ———— Member

ABSENT: HON. FRANCISCO A. MATEO ———— Member
HON. OPHEA R. SUBION ———— Member
HON. AVELINO B. SOLIS ———— Member-ABJ President

CALL TO ORDER

The Honorable Presiding Officer called the session to order at 6:25 p.m., dispensing with the usual invocation and singing of the National Anthem.

ROLL CALL, READING AND APPROVAL OF THE PREVIOUS MINUTES

At the instance of the Chair, the Secretary called the roll to which six (6) Members of the Sangguniang Bayan responded and whereby the Chair declared the session open, there being a quorum.

The Secretary then read the previous Minutes which was thereafter approved, on motion of Kagawad Remato J. Maliksi, duly seconded by Kagawad Edwin E. Malvar.

GENERAL BUSINESS

RESOLUTION NO. 146-S-94

Submitted for consideration and approval by the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan is an Unnumbered Resolution, from Barangay Molino 5, requesting nine (9) tins of yellow traffic paint to be used in the painting of the road gutters in Bayahang Pagsasag.

Finding the project to be in line with the cleanliness and beautification drive of government, the Honorable Body, THEREFORE, on motion of Kagawad Edwin E. Malvar, duly seconded by Kagawad Gertrudes M. Ocampo, RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, to approve a budgetary allocation of P10,000.00, chargeable against the municipal fund for barangay development projects, to be used in the acquisition of nine (9) tins yellow traffic paint for the road gutters in Bayahang Pagsasag;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor and others concerned, for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

RESOLUTION NO. 147-S-94

Submitted for consideration and approval by the Honorable Members of the Sangguniang Bayan is an Unnumbered Resolution, from the Sangguniang Kabataan of Barangay Pagsasag 8, duly noted by the Barangay Captain therein, requesting financial assistance for the rehabilitation of the basketball court at Perpetual Village 4.
WHEREFORE, finding the request to be for the benefit and general well-being of the youth and other members of the community of Barangay Panasuan 6, the Honorable Body, on motion of Kagawad Pablo E. Guere-ro, duly seconded by Kagawad Medvin K. Jacinta, RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, to approve a budgetary allocation of P20,000.00, chargeable against the municipal fund for youth and sports development, for the rehabilitation of the basketball court at Perpetual Village 4;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Municipal Mayor and others concerned, for their information and guidance.

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

RESOLUTION NO. 148-S-94

RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT OF CAVITE, THROUGH THE HONORABLE GOVERNOR JUANITO R. REMULLA, TO CAUSE THE ERECTION OF A WELCOME ARCH TO THE PROVINCE AND THE MUNICIPALITY OF BACOOR AT ITS BOUNDARY WITH LAS PINAS.

WHEREAS, the epic role of the leadership and people of Cavite to free the country from Spanish domination had been a fountain source of pride and inspiration to its youth and general population;

WHEREAS, Cavite's 2nd Revolution, albeit an industrial one, initiated and eminently sustained by the Honorable Governor Juanito R. Remulla, again prominently placed the province on the economic map not only of the country, but the world as well, particularly in the Asia-Pacific Region;

WHEREAS, Cavite's honor and distinction would be further enhanced by an appropriate structure marking its boundary with the Municipality of Las Pinas; NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Kagawad Pablo E. Guere-ro, duly seconded by Kagawad Renato J. Maliki, BE IT, AS IT IS HEREBY

RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Province of Cavite, in session assembled, to request, as it hereby does request, the Provincial Government of Cavite, through the Honorable Governor Juanito R. Remulla, to cause the erection of a welcome arch to the province and the Municipality of Bacoor at its boundary with Las Pinas;

RESOLVED, FURTHER, to furnish with copies of this Resolution the Honorable Governor Juanito R. Remulla, Provincial Capitol, Trace Martinez City, for his consideration and approval;

RESOLVED, FURTHERMORE, to likewise furnish with copies thereof the Honorable Municipal Mayor, the Honorable Presiding Officer and "members of the Sangguniang Panlalawigan of Cavite, and others concerned, for their information and guidance.

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY.

OTHER MATTERS

1. The Sangguniang Bayan NOTED Resolution No. 16-94, from Barangay Talaba 5, regarding their intention to use as parking areas the barangay roads therein as a revenue-generating measure and, further, to decongest Evangelista Street.
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2. Ordinance No. 1-T-94 prohibiting the indiscriminate dumping of garbage and other refuse, and Ordinance No. 2-T-94 penalizing owners or keepers of stray animals, both from Barangay San Nicolas 3, were referred to the Committee on Ordinances and Legal Matters for proper study and recommendation.

3. Resolution No. 8, Series of 1994, from Barangay Zapote 4, requesting the Provincial Government to retain the services of Mrs. Carmen de la Cruz as Midwife in the Health Center therein was likewise NOTED by the Honorable Body.

4. Referred to Kagawad Ophelia B. Subico for settlement is the letter of Mr. Celerino T. Campano requesting payment for that portion of his property forming part of Locoban Road, Aniban 5.

5. The Sangguniang Bayan acknowledged the attendance of Mr. Jessie Castillo who expounded on his letter of November 2, 1994, appealing for a reconsideration of the Council's Resolution No. 108-S-94 revoking the privilege previously granted to S&N to establish, operate, and maintain a CATV system in Bacoor.

After a lengthy discussion of the merits and demerits of the case, it was agreed upon to DEFER action thereon, pending clarification of certain matters with the NTC, as well as further consultations between the members present and those who were not able to attend the session.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no other matters to be discussed, the Honorable Presiding Officer declared the session adjourned at 6:55 p.m., on motion of Kagawad Edwin E. Malvar, duly seconded by Kagawad Melvin K. Garcia.
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